Ocean Commotion – Directions for Exhibitors 2010

Arriving to Park Your Vehicle

From the North (Airport)

- Take I-110 south to I-10 east.
- Exit Dalrymple Dr.
- Turn right onto Dalrymple Dr.
- Follow Dalrymple Dr. through to Highland Rd.
- Turn right onto Highland.
- At the 3rd light, turn left onto Aster St.
- Follow Aster to Nicholson Dr and take a left onto Nicholson Dr.
- Once through the North gates, take a right at the second light onto Skip Bertman Dr. The football stadium will be on your left.
- Take a right into the parking lot (Old Alex Box Stadium lot)
- PMAC is across the street to the left up South Stadium Drive.
- Please check in at the bottom of the PMAC South ramp or at the Volunteer table at Portal C to pick up your packet with your exhibit location and lunch tickets.

From the West (Lafayette)

- Take I-10 east across the Mississippi River Bridge.
- Take the 1st exit to Highland/Nicholson.
- Bear right immediately onto Terrace Dr.
- At the light, turn left onto Nicholson Dr.
- Once through the North gates, take a right at the second light onto Skip Bertman Dr. The football stadium will be on your left.
- Take a right into the parking lot (Old Alex Box Stadium lot)
- PMAC is across the street to the left up South Stadium Drive.
- Please check in at the bottom of the PMAC South ramp or at the Volunteer table at Portal C to pick up your packet with your exhibit location and lunch tickets.

From the South (New Orleans)

- Take I-10 west and exit at Acadian Thruway.
- Turn left onto Acadian Thruway.
- Acadian Thruway becomes Stanford Dr. as you cross Perkins Rd.
- About 1 mile down, the road splits at a stoplight, stay straight (left lane).
- Proceed to the next light, then turn right onto Highland Rd.
- Follow Highland Rd. through the campus gates.
- Shortly after the campus gates, take the 1st left onto Nicholson Extension.
- Follow Nicholson Extension to Nicholson Dr, then turn right at the light.
- Follow Nicholson Dr. to the first light and take a left onto Skip Bertman Dr.
- Take a right into the parking lot. (Old Alex Box Stadium lot).
- PMAC is across the street to the left up South Stadium Drive.
- Please check in at the bottom of the PMAC South ramp or at the Volunteer table at Portal C where you may pick up your packet with your exhibit location and lunch tickets.

From the East (Hammond)

- Take I-12 west to I-10 west.
- Exit at Acadian Thruway.
- Turn left onto Acadian Thruway.
- Acadian Thruway becomes Stanford Dr. as you cross Perkins Rd.
- About 1 mile down the road, the road splits at a stoplight, stay straight (left lane).
- Proceed to the next light, then turn right onto Highland Rd.
- Follow Highland Rd. through the campus gates.
- Shortly after the campus gates, take the 1st left onto Nicholson Extension.
- Follow Nicholson Extension to Nicholson Dr, then turn right at the light.
- Follow Nicholson Dr. to the first light and take a left onto Skip Bertman Dr.
- Take a right into the parking lot. (Old Alex Box Stadium lot).
- PMAC is across the street to the left up South Stadium Drive.
- Please check in at the bottom of the PMAC South ramp or at the Volunteer table at Portal C where you may pick up your packet with your exhibit location and lunch tickets.
Ocean Commotion – Directions for Exhibitors
Arriving to Unload and to park

From the North (Airport)
- Take I-110 south to I-10 east. Exit Dalrymple Dr. Turn right onto Dalrymple Dr.
- Follow Dalrymple Dr. through to Highland Rd. Turn right onto Highland.
- At the 3rd light, turn left onto Aster St.
- Follow Aster Nicholson Dr. Turn left onto Nicholson.
- Follow Nicholson ~1 mile through the North gates past the track stadium (on your left) to the first light.
- At the light turn left onto North Stadium Drive.
- Go through the gate. Traffic Control Officers will direct your entrance to the PMAC ramps.
- Leaving the PMAC to park, follow the directions at the bottom of the page to parking.

From the West (Lafayette)
- Take I-10 east across the Mississippi River Bridge. Take the 1st exit to Highland/Nicholson.
- Bear right immediately onto Terrace Dr. At the light, turn left onto Nicholson Dr.
- Follow Nicholson ~1 mile through the North gates past the track stadium to the first light.
- Turn left onto North Stadium Drive.
- Go through the gate. Traffic Control Officers will direct your entrance to the PMAC ramps.
- Leaving the PMAC to park, follow the directions at the bottom of the page to parking.

From the South (New Orleans)
- Take I-10 west and exit at Acadian Thruway.
- Turn left onto Acadian Thruway.
- Acadian Thruway becomes Stanford Dr. as you cross Perkins Rd.
- About 1 mile down, the road splits at a stoplight, stay straight (left lane).
- Proceed to the next light, then turn right onto Highland Rd.
- Follow Highland Rd. through the campus gates.
- Shortly after the campus gates, take the 1st left onto Nicholson Extension.
- Follow Nicholson Extension to Nicholson Dr, then turn right.
- Follow Nicholson Dr. to the second light (Tiger Stadium will be on your right).
- Turn right onto North Stadium Drive.
- Go through the gate. Traffic Control Officers will direct your entrance to the PMAC ramps.
- Leaving the PMAC to park, follow the directions at the bottom of the page to parking.

From the East (Hammond)
- Take I-12 west to I-10 west and exit at Acadian Thruway.
- Turn left onto Acadian Thruway.
- Acadian Thruway becomes Stanford Dr. as you cross Perkins Rd.
- About 1 mile down, the road splits at a stoplight, stay straight (left lane).
- Proceed to the next light, then turn right onto Highland Rd.
- Follow Highland Rd. through the campus gates.
- Shortly after the campus gates, take the 1st left onto Nicholson Extension.
- Follow Nicholson Extension to Nicholson Dr, then turn right.
- Follow Nicholson Dr. to the second light (Tiger Stadium will be on your right).
- Turn right onto North Stadium Drive.
- Go through the gate. Traffic Control Officers will direct your entrance to the PMAC ramps.
- Leaving the PMAC to park, follow the directions at the bottom of the page to parking.

To the parking area from the PMAC
- Leaving the PMAC turn right back onto North Stadium Dr.
- At the light, turn left onto Nicholson Dr.
- Follow Nicholson Dr. to the first light (football stadium on your left) and turn right onto Skip Bertman Dr.
- Turn right into the parking area. (Old Alex Box Stadium lot). There is a walkway that opens onto Nicholson.
- PMAC is across the street to the left up South Stadium Drive.